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2 Membership Message



Alpha Delta Kappa helps you step up to being a better you.
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Alpha Delta Kappa News Ideas for Your Chapter Legacy Scholarship is established in memory of Omega sisters.



Congratulations to recipients of 2017 Distinguished Program Awards.



QUESTIONS? Alpha Delta Kappa builds educational excellence, altruism and world understanding through fellowship.
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Email the following departments directly: [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected]



CORRECTIONS 2018 GULF REGIONAL CONFERENCE DATES



The dates for the 2018 Gulf Regional Conference in Montgomery, Alabama, were incorrect in the February 2018 KAPPAN. The correct dates are June 29-July 1, 2018.



OMEGA LISTING



Alice J. Jenson, Nebraska Lambda Chapter, and Barbara Will, Ontario Zeta Chapter, were included in the February 2018 KAPPAN Omega listing in error.



ARTICULATION AND ORGANIZATION CHART



A chart in the February 2018 KAPPAN should have named International Vice President, Southwest Region Mollie Acosta as chairman of the Leadership and Professional Development Committee. In the same chart, the names of 2019 International Convention Local Host Committee Co-Chairmen Sherri DeLaHunt and Estelle Winiecki were misspelled.



The Alpha Delta KAPPAN magazine is published six times a year by Alpha Delta Kappa, International Honorary Organization for Women Educators. Find the KAPPAN Publishing Guidelines online at: www.alphadeltakappa.org. Julie Rehm, editor; Alpha Delta Kappa International Headquarters: 1615 W. 92nd Street, Kansas City, Missouri 64114-3210, Telephone (816) 363-5525, (800) 247-2311; Fax (816) 363-4010; email: [email protected]; Internet: www.alphadeltakappa.org. Submit articles to Publications Specialist Julie Rehm, [email protected]. The opinions expressed herein are those of the individual authors and are not necessarily in conformity with those of Alpha Delta Kappa or the editor.



International President’s Message



W



here did this come from? Oh, I remember! Did you ever try to clean a room and become distracted by trinkets and memorabilia lying in a drawer? My Alpha Delta Kappa sponsor used to save great jokes in a drawer to share with company. Of course, that was in the days before email. These days, stories and jokes travel in nanoseconds to recipients around the globe, so who needs to save hard copies anymore? In my dresser drawer, I store treasures—cards and letters from my girls, reminders of their childhood and their progress in penmanship, vocabulary and writing. Those keepsakes make me Susan G. Pelchat smile as I’m reminded of youthful innocence. A collection of baby teeth next to some letters . . . “Dear Tooth Fairy, please leave my tooth under the pillow.” . . . “Dear Tooth Fairy, please leave a picture of yourself. . . . “Dear Tooth Fairy, I really would like the Princess Beanie Baby, but if you can’t bring it, that’s OK.” Saving little pieces of the past and rediscovering tiny treasures cause us to reflect on what matters in our lives. In my life, ADK matters. On my computer, I stumbled across a clipping I had saved from a Mississippi newsletter in which several members reflected on becoming members of ADK and why it mattered to them. Barbara Rodgers wrote, “I was invited to become an Alpha Delta Kappa sister in Texas at a very low time in my life. At that time, Alpha Delta Kappa meant family and a sisterhood. I then moved to Mississippi to be closer to my biological sisters. They have since passed, and once again I lean on my Alpha Delta Kappa friends as true sisters.” Hope Shonk expressed, “In a time when teachers are not always considered leaders, Alpha Delta Kappa reminds me of why I am in this profession. My Alpha Delta Kappa sisters strive to be the best they can be for the ones who are most important to us, our students. We feed off one another and bounce ideas around to help each other grow both in our profession and our lives.” Sandra Rasberry said, “Alpha Delta Kappa is a special support group for me. It gives me excellent role models who encourage me to take a step forward to assume a leadership position. It has grown to include sisters from across the Gulf Region and from other states, provinces and nations.” From Jan Cameron, “Alpha Delta Kappa is a group of sister educators who strive for excellence in the classroom and giving back to the community through various altruistic projects.” Betty Perkinson said, “For me, Alpha Delta Kappa means friendship, connections, support, encouragement and sisterhood. It’s the ability to reach for higher dreams or goals than you thought you could because you have the support of KAPPAN •



your sisters behind you, lifting you up.” And Linda Fendlason wrote, “Alpha Delta Kappa holds a special place in my heart, providing me with ‘sisters’ from all over. Being a member provides so many opportunities to help make a difference in the lives of others through altruism and world understanding. It has enriched my professional growth through the encouragement and support of my sisters to step up and become a leader outside of my classroom.” The testimony from these sisters is a sampling of what sisters throughout our organization cite as what makes Alpha Delta Kappa meaningful and impactful in their lives. It’s slightly different for each person, but the connection with sisters stands out in each reflection. Executive Director Laura Bourgeois spoke about the magnitude of membership in ADK. She said passionately, “When you join Alpha Delta Kappa, you are joining a global sisterhood of educators. You are now connected to a worldwide network of women dedicated to children, students, education, each other and the future. This is one time you can choose your family.“ We may not realize in the first weeks or months of membership the impact this organization will have on us. It takes years, and it takes engagement in the organization to truly understand its impact. One impactful moment for me was when I met thenInternational President Patti Abbott at our regional conference in Buffalo. There she was, the face from the KAPPAN; I was dumbstruck. At the last regional conference in Providence, I marveled at our International Vice President Yvette Van Hise as she led each session. I was impressed by her ability to speak before a group, her intelligence and her organization. I knew I wanted to develop the confidence she exuded. And who from my home state of Connecticut will ever forget the time in Boston when Charlene Lauria steamed hot dogs in the bathtub on the Fourth of July so her sisters wouldn’t miss out on their family picnic? Fun is a must in life, and it’s a guarantee when one begins to attend ADK functions, starts meeting new people and reunites with them in later years. I hope many sisters will step out of their chapters and attend their regional conferences this summer. Those leadership conferences offer many reasons to celebrate membership in ADK. They give us leaders to stand behind, to shadow, to emulate and to turn to for mentoring. They give us opportunities to dip our toes into the waters as a workshop presenter, a singer or a speaker. Regional conferences helped me plunge into the lore, the traditions, and the workings of A∆K. They are where I’ve asked questions and honed skills while enjoying time with sisters. Each of us receives precious keepsakes to hold onto forever: friendships, personal and professional growth and memories that will always make us smile. That’s the way it is at a regional conference. Registration forms are available now. Take a chance, and try a conference on for size. You’ll find it’s a good fit. I wonder what you’ll put away in your memory drawer. See you this summer. Love, Sue 1 APRIL 2018



MEMBERSHIP MESSAGE



STEP UP TO A BETTER YOU!



By Karen Santos, Northwest Regional Membership Consultant ecently, I participated in a membership training retreat for another organization I belong to. The facilitator began his presentation with this thought-provoking question: Why are you a member of this organization? These responses rang out from tables around the room: friendships, support, connections with professional peers, professional growth, making a difference, skill-building resources, networking opportunities, leadership skills, scholarships, grants, member discounts, travel . . . After a few minutes he stopped us, smiled and summed it up: You are a member because having this organization in your life makes you a better person! That statement really grabbed my attention, and I started thinking the same thing about Alpha Delta Kappa, because for me it is so true: 



R 



HAVING ALPHA DELTA KAPPA IN MY LIFE MAKES ME A BETTER PERSON! 



A multitude of benefits like the ones I shared above is available to all ADK sisters, and I encourage you to take advantage of them to enrich your membership. However, I think you will find a real sense of gratitude in your hear t when you can share with prospective members that you are a better person because of your experiences in this amazing organization of women educators. So here is my question to you: Are YOU doing all you can to spread the good word of ADK membership to your colleagues? Remember when you were invited to become a member of ADK and what an honor it was? There are many gifted and exemplar y teachers just like you out in the field, and we MUST reach out to them and let them know that their lives will be enriched if they join 2



with us. It was the dream of our Founders that ADK continue moving for ward, promoting educational excellence, altr uism and world understanding. We cannot let them down! How do we accomplish this, and where do we turn to get assistance in our recruitment ef for ts? I challenge all current members to take that step beyond the chapter and state/provincial/national level by attending your 2018 Regional Conference to fur ther explore what ADK has in store for you and how you can pass the gift of membership on to others. It is here that you will share common goals, concerns and joys with sisters from around your S/P/N and region. International of ficers and committee members will facilitate seminars and learning sessions where you can collaborate and create strategies for recruitment, retention and new chapter development while having fun and forming lasting connections. Newly elected chapter and S/P/N of ficers, along with committee chairmen, will receive valuable training that will help with their responsibilities. Additionally, plenty of sessions designed for personal interest and professional development will be of fered. There is something for ever yone, with the added bonus of amazing sightseeing, shopping and cultural experiences! This summer, regional conferences are definitely going to be the places of “What’s Happening Now in Alpha Delta Kappa.” You won’t want to miss out! See your Februar y 2018 KAPPAN for more highlights and details from your International Vice Presidents of the Regions and their conference-planning teams. When that registration packet comes your way, don’t set it aside! Open it, fill it out, and join your sisters in the opportunity of a lifetime!
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REMEMBER WHY YOU ARE A MEMBER AND THAT WHAT YOU DO MATTERS! ATTEND YOUR REGIONAL CONFERENCE!



ADK NEWS



Announcing the Legacy Scholarship



T



he Alpha Delta Kappa Legacy Scholarship was adopted in May 2016 and was established in memory of Alpha Delta Kappa sisters who have joined the Omega Chapter and have designated a monetary bequest to Alpha Delta Kappa for the purpose of scholarships. The Alpha Delta Kappa Legacy Scholarship will be awarded to direct descendants of Alpha Delta Kappa members for graduate level studies. This Legacy Scholarship is to be held by the Alpha Delta Kappa Foundation, and the awards process will begin when the assets reach $10,000 or more. There is currently



A



$4,435 in the Legacy Scholarship account in our Foundation. The Legacy Scholarship will not be awarded if and when the total assets fall below $7,100. It will resume when assets once again reach $10,000. A one-time scholarship of up to $1,000 may be awarded in a region twice annually. Now is an excellent time to consider honoring a sister in Alpha Delta Kappa by donating to the Legacy Scholarship. Use your heart of ENERGY for this OPPORTUNITY and, you will positively IMPACT an educator who is working toward an advanced degree.



How Do I Write Checks to the Foundation?



lpha Delta Kappa sisters generously support our scholarships, International world understanding projects and International altruistic projects through donations. Occasionally we are asked how to send a check to the Foundation. It’s easy: • Please write checks for the Foundation to the Alpha Delta Kappa (or ADK) Foundation. If the check is intended for a specific purpose (e.g.



Project T.E.A.C.H., disaster relief, St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital or Alzheimer’s Association), please write it on the memo line of the check. • Please mail the checks to Alpha Delta Kappa International Headquarters, 1615 W. 92nd St., Kansas City, MO 64114. Your donations make a difference. Thank you!



Update Your Email to Keep Up on ADK News!



A



lpha Delta Kappa email blasts, sent on the second, third and fourth Fridays of the month, keep you up to date on the latest information about Alpha Delta Kappa. To make sure you don’t miss out, please make sure we have your current email address. To check, please log on to the Alpha



Delta Kappa International website and click on “My Profile” to view your contact information. If you need to add or change your email address, click on the pencil icon, which allows you to make updates. Keep us updated, and we promise to do the same! KAPPAN • APRIL 2018



DEADLINES April 15 — State/ Provincial/National altruistic chairmen’s reports due to regional altruistic chairmen. April 30— End of 2018 Membership Campaign. May 1 — Deadline for submitting Form H-107, Report of Chapter Officers. May 1 — If dues and publication fees are not postmarked by May 1, membership will be suspended. May 15 — Regional altruistic chairmen’s reports due to International altruistic chairman. June 30 — Deadline for submitting Form H-114, Annual Chapter Highlights Summary. August 31 — Chapter Needs Assessment due to regional membership consultant. August 31 — Deadline for submitting Distinguished Program Award entries.



SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE April 15 — Postmark and email deadline for Regional Mini-Scholarship spring applications. Applications for activities taking place between May 15 and November 15 should be postmarked or emailed no later than April 15. 3



EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION Q&A WITH SHEIKLA BLOUNT, ALABAMA BETA LAMBDA



S



heikla Blount, Alabama Beta Lambda, was named is the language barrier; however, the majority of the one of 10 recipients of the American Library ESL students in my school speak English very well. Association’s 2017 I Love My Librarian Award. Another challenge is having the right books and Sheikla, a library media specialist at Columbiana resources to meet the needs of the ESL students. (Alabama) Middle School, received a $5,000 prize at an It is very rewarding to watch the ESL students awards ceremony in November in New York City. The interact with other students while completing ceremony was hosted by the philanthropic foundation assignments and there’s no mention or reference to Carnegie Corporation of New York, individual differences. It’s encouraging when I see which co-sponsors the award along ESL students teaching another student something with the New York Public Library that I have taught them previously. I always consider and The New York Times. it a privilege when they look for me to help them Sheikla was nominated for find the answer to a personal concern or situation. the award by her colleague Jason What inspired you to become a librarian? Mayfield, who said Sheikla “hasn’t During my 19 years of teaching kindergarten, had resources, finances or really I loved reading to my students, and my students any encouragement to do the loved being read to. My students gravitated toward exceptional job that she’s done. the book area during their free time and Sheikla Blount Time and again, she’s risen spent time reading quietly alone and “When to a standard far above to each other. I knew that their love anyone at the school and in the county.” for reading and books was a result students Sheikla, who grew up in a rural of being read to and being in a visit the library, I community, said going to the library literacy-rich room. I realized that spend time talking to was one of her favorite activities. if I was making a difference in 25 “Libraries are just vital, and students’ reading, then maybe them about what they everyone needs to be connected to I could make an impact in the are reading as well as the library.” reading experiences of a greater what I am reading. It is number of students as a library How do you encourage students important that they media specialist. It has been the to love reading? career to give me opportunities to Because I’m an avid reader, the know that I read, promote reading in numerous ways absolute joy of my job is encouraging too.” to a multitude of students. my students to read. However, it is not What advice do you have for educators always easy getting middle school students to read, especially if they are not readers. It is very to help them connect with students who are important that I’m a reader and that I know the recent immigrants? books that are in the library. Just as important, I must Most important, we as educators need to make know my students’ reading preferences so I can students feel welcome and emphasize to them that match them to the correct books. they are a vital part of the class. Consider the age of When students visit the library, I spend time talking the students and offer them opportunities to talk to them about what they are reading as well as what about their countries and immigration experiences. I am reading. It is important that they know that I Allow students to write about their experiences. read, too. In addition, I ask for suggestions of new As the library media specialist, I make sure books they would like to see in the library. Each year, that I include books that represent every I collaborate with the English language arts teachers culture represented in the student body in the to implement a reading program or challenge to library. Educators need to take time to become encourage and motivate students to read. familiar with the immigrants’ cultures. Having a What challenges and rewards do you face working collaborative relationship with the ESL teacher with students for whom English is a second is instrumental in connecting with immigrant students and helping them assimilate into their language? new environment. The main challenge with working with ESL students KAPPAN • APRIL 2018 4



WHY SHOULD I GO TO MY REGIONAL CONFERENCE? Membership Enrichment
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Why Should YOU Attend Your 2018 Regional Conference? Seven Savvy Sisters Tell What You Will Gain From Going WHAT WAS IT LIKE TO ATTEND YOUR FIRST and learning about a young woman’s relationship with REGIONAL CONFERENCE? her amazing service dog. I also enjoyed singing, coloring, ttending my first regional conference was an amazlistening and participating. One of my favorite memories ing, enlightening experience. The 2016 Northeast is a workshop where sisters learned about our song, Regional Conference was held in Portsmouth, New “The Lamp of Alpha Delta Kappa,” as we acted out the Hampshire, a beautiful oceanfront town, at the height words. I left that workshop with the song’s meaningful of the summer season. We enjoyed lyrics firmly memorized in my heart. glorious weather and sea breezes And boy, did I have fun! Connecticut Kappa all week! organized an evening cruise on the Piscataqua River As I checked in that first for any sisters interested, and then we hosted a pizza morning, I was greeted by sisters party in our hotel townhouse. I ate out each night, and I knew and, to my delight, sisters I I shopped and toured the lovely city with sisters from had never met. I felt so welcomed. all over the Northeast. The Connecticut State PresiConnecticut had decided to coordident, Meredith Barker, hosted an early morning city nate our dress by color for differwalk each day, so I could burn off the calories from the ent days, and I knew if I looked night before! Holli Simmons around for, say, a yellow sweater or Overall, the friendship, the enrichment, the altrua red, white and blue scarf, I would ism and the fraternity education made my first Northfind a Connecticut sister. I felt so proud to be a memeast Regional Conference memorable and exciting. I ber of Connecticut Alpha Delta Kappa. can’t wait for the Providence, Rhode Island, Northeast I was impressed by the seminars and workshops Regional Conference this summer! offered. Several in particular really moved me, such as — Holli Simmons, hearing from a juvenile justice advocate one afternoon Connecticut Kappa Chapter President Ø KAPPAN • APRIL 2018 5
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WHAT CAN AN ACTIVE EDUCATOR LEARN FROM ATTENDING A REGIONAL CONFERENCE? ttending a regional conference is a wonder ful learning experience for active educators who are committed to their own professional development. As an educator who has attended eight regional conferences, I have had the oppor tunity to listen to thought-provoking speakers, engage in a variety of learning sessions, develop my leadership skills and learn through informal interactions with educators across the region. The speakers are carefully selected to inform, motivate and re-energize us. The learning sessions enable us to select topics relevant to our own interests and address a variety of topics ranging from ways to use our time more effectively to strategies that can be implemented in classrooms. In addition, a variety Julie Kidd of oppor tunities are of fered that enhance our leadership skills. These include lear ning sessions focused on leadership development, volunteer oppor tunities such as ser ving as an assistant sergeant-at-arms, and appointed positions that involve working with others on specific tasks or projects. These lear ning oppor tunities are enhanced by the informal interactions with sisters that occur throughout the conference. Through discussions with each other, we lear n about ever ything from useful apps available on our tablets and smar tphones to strategies for implementing evidence-based practices. I am grateful for the oppor tunities I have had to learn and grow at each regional conference attended and appreciate the ways my sisters have promoted my professional development. — Julie Kidd, Virginia Beta Gamma Professor of Education, George Mason University



A



WHY SHOULD AN ASPIRING ADMINISTRATOR ATTEND HER REGIONAL CONFERENCE? egional conferences are filled with lots of ideas from the speakers, breakout sessions and even just sharing with another sister attending the conference. I was lucky when I first became an administrator to network with other principals who provided ideas I could use my ver y first year. One idea was choosing a theme for the school year to help spark enthusiasm with my Carol Robertson staf f, students and parents. Another great tool was seeing how new guidelines were implemented in other school



R
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systems. In addition, I learned about many great websites and publications for my staf f. In other words, regional conferences provide an oppor tunity to learn from the best. Then, at the next conference or convention, it is fun to reconnect and reflect. Need ideas for those in-ser vice days? I was able to use activities and games that presenters used in the sessions and even some tips from the speakers. No matter what topic the school system chose to concentrate on for a par ticular year, I was always ready with many tools at my finger tips. Attending regional conferences and Inter national conventions has motivated me to go back to my school and generate enthusiasm. Come combine energy+oppor tunity and become a leader who makes an impact on the future! — Carol Robertson, Immediate Past International Executive Board Member Retired Principal, Livingston Parish (Louisiana) Public Schools WHAT CAN A CHAPTER LEADER GAIN FROM ATTENDING HER REGIONAL CONFERENCE? ttending a regional conference provides:



A



S: Special memories that will last a lifetime full of smiles and laughter. I: Interesting breakout sessions and workshops that will appeal to a variety of interests, from serious topics to “just for fun.” S: Scenic destinations full of lots of things to do on your “off” time. T: Training for all officers and leaders to help you be successful in the position you are currently ser ving in. Kris Hinz E: Exclusive events scheduled just for A∆K sisters by regional performers and artists. R: Relationships you build with members from all over. S: Singing “The Lamp of Alpha Delta Kappa” with all who attend will give you chills, showing you how special Alpha Delta Kappa is! The number one reason to attend a regional conference: SISTERS! After attending my first regional conference in Denver, I will never miss one! A regional conference is an invaluable time of education and sisterhood. Attending made me see beyond my chapter and state. I saw, for the first time, how instrumental our organization is in providing altruistic programs around the world. Alpha Delta Kappa is a special organization to be a par t of. You do not want to miss your 2018 Regional Conferences. Register today! — Kris Hinz, Immediate Past Idaho State President Ø
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WHY SHOULD A CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN GO TO HER REGIONAL CONFERENCE? he foundation of our beloved Alpha Delta Kappa is your local chapter. That’s where membership begins. You, the chapter membership chairman, are vital to this process. You are the “I” in membership. Join your sisters this summer and learn how to meet the responsibilities of your position more efficiently. • The purpose of regional conferences is for training of chapter and S/P/N officers and committee chairmen. • Regional conferences are designed around and focused on membership: recruitment, retention, Betty Jo Evers reinstatement, accountability, recognition, honors and awards. • Regional conferences offer special learning sessions where you meet with your peers to learn strategies and gather ideas that lead to effective membership recruitment and retention. • It is a time to make connections, meet new friends, ask questions, share successes and challenges, and network with fellow chapter and S/P/N membership chairmen from across your region. • You will return to your chapter energized, excited, and ready to make a difference for your chapter. Join your sisters for training and fellowship this summer. — Betty Jo Evers, Southwest Regional Membership Consultant, 2017-2019



T



This is the occasion where leaders begin to see the opportunities that lie before them. You meet others who have the same thoughts and visions for Alpha Delta Kappa as you. This is where the special bonds of sisterhood begin. This is what draws you back, conference after conference. I began attending in 1984 and haven’t missed one since. I learn something new ever y time I attend a learning session. If, after 42 years of membership, I can learn to be a better leader, you can, too. Fill out the registration and book that hotel room! You’ll be glad you did. — Ann Hudson, International President, 2007-2009 South Central Regional Membership Consultant, 2017-2019



HOW DOES A REGIONAL CONFERENCE PREPARE YOU TO ATTEND INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION? ttending your regional conference provides you with a special “gift”: G: Getting to Know You. When sisters attend our regional conferences, they have the opportunity to get to know fellow sisters, the leadership of our region and International leaders. Each state, province or nation in the region is represented. You will not only be introduced to the S/P/N themes and logos, you will meet the leaders as “sisters.” You will also get to know your region’s officers and committee chairmen as they share the accomplishments of your region. I: Information. Workshops, presentations, speakers, authors, HOW DOES ATTENDING A REGIONAL Sherri DeLaHunt awards and tours will be offered to CONFERENCE PREPARE YOU FOR LEADERSHIP promote educational excellence; ROLES BEYOND THE CHAPTER LEVEL? professional achievement; personal hy attend a Regional Conference? I wondered that growth; world understanding; membership; altruism; until I attended my first one. Everywhere you turn, leadership development, opportunities and training; you will find a place for you to learn or someone from fellowship; friendship; and fun! At our 2018 Regional whom you might learn. Conferences, you will be invited to attend the 2019 Inter Conferences are planned so that there are sessions national Convention at the Minneapolis Hilton. Help us to meet the needs of all Alpha Delta Kappa members— make the 2019 International Convention the best ever! those serving on committees and F: Friendship. Once you “get to know” your regional those serving in leadership positions sisters, many become your friends. How fun it is to corat all levels of our organization. If respond with and seek out these sisters when attending you are considering moving on to International Convention. Facebook enables us to stay another level of the organization, connected throughout the year and to plan our reunion at you will have the opportunity to the next Alpha Delta Kappa meeting. Treasured lifelong meet and talk to leaders from all friendships are the result! the states/provinces/nations in T: Travel. Amazing locations await you when you atyour region and those visiting from tend regional conferences. Every region has interesting Ann Hudson other regions. You will also have the and educational sites to visit. Bring your family and make opportunity to meet and visit with wonderful memories! our International President and a member of our Interna— Sherri DeLaHunt, Minnesota Xi, tional Executive Board. Where else can you do that other Co-Chairman, 2019 International Convention than at a regional conference? Local Host Committee KAPPAN • APRIL 2018 7
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE RECIPIENTS OF T



he Alpha Delta Kappa Distinguished Program Award (DPA) recognizes chapters with outstanding programs that promote involvement and attendance of members while attracting prospective members through creativity and uniqueness. This award is focused on the specific chapter program offered either prior to or following the business meeting. ELIGIBILITY: Chapters may submit one program per year. Only programs presented during the most recently completed year are eligible. Example: Programs presented from August 2017 through June 2018 may be submitted for



consideration in the fall of 2018. DEADLINE: Chapter entries should be submitted online between August 1-August 31. RULES: • Entries must be 250 words or fewer. • Photographs may be requested, if available. • All entries become the property of ADK and may appear on the website and/or in the KAPPAN. The entries will not be returned. For a scoring rubric and more information, visit the ADK website and look under “Meetings/Chapter.”



GULF: ALABAMA BETA LAMBDA



NORTHEAST: VERMONT BETA



D



iane Worrell, a stainedglass artisan, provided a personal enrichment program on the history and techniques used in making stained-glass pieces. Members learned the technique of foiling and applied it to broken pieces of china to create pendants, which were sold for the chapter scholarship fund. All members present (only one member was absent) and our chapter scholarship recipient made pendants. Members were excited to learn this technique and use it to benefit our scholarship fund. The members scheduled a second Saturday work session to complete our goal of 50 pendants. Learning skills such as making jewelry and other crafts is useful in creating items for chapter sales.



O



O



ur December meeting is an altruistic fundraiser. We start with a potluck (retired teachers bring the main dishes; working teachers bring beverages), followed by our meeting. Then we have our “pound auction,” which refers to the gift weighing a pound, but we don't go by that rule. Each member brings a wrapped gift, with a note or poem hinting what is inside the package, to be auctioned. The unknown is what makes the activity so fun. The “auctioneer” starts the bidding, and the highest bidder gets the package. The package is opened so all can see. Last year we raised $547 and contributed $300 to Lund, a local home for single mothers and expectant young women who have no place to go. It supports the women while they get back on their feet and helps care for their children. This meeting is well-attended and loved by our members. It is a wonderful way to engage everyone, is a great time for prospective members to join us, and is easily duplicated by other chapters. The holiday season timing is perfect, because everyone is in the spirit of giving.



NORTH CENTRAL: MINNESOTA ALPHA ALPHA



ur book donation project has evolved over the past 26 years. Since 1991, as part of our Founders’ Day activities, our chapter has donated a new book to each of our school district's media centers. We have a special bookplate inside each book, which identifies our chapter. We also make a personal presentation of the book to the principal or media specialist. A special committee carefully makes the book selections each fall. In 2014, in addition to presenting the books, we now have a member read the primary grade book to one or more classrooms. Not only did this give our chapter new exposure, it put a spark in our members, who missed reading aloud to their classrooms. In 2016, one of our members received a Thrivent Grant. This allowed us to invite a representative from each school for dinner and make the book presentation a special event. It also allowed us to put a broader face on our organization and gave a peek behind the curtain to what we hope could be prospective members.
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2017 DISTINGUISHED PROGRAM AWARDS! I



NORTHWEST: IDAHO PI



SOUTH CENTRAL: ARKANSAS ALPHA EPSILON



daho Pi sisters baked more than 40 dozen valentine heart sugar cookies and brought them to our February meeting at the Centennial Distributing building in Hayden Lake. After our social half hour, we spread out at more than 15 large tables and began decorating the cookies with frosting, sprinkles and more. As the frosting hardened, we held our meeting. Then it was back to the cookies to plate them, wrap them and sign cards thanking our local heroes who make our community a better place. The cards also had a brief description of ADK and who we are. Cookies went out to five fire stations; local and state police and sheriff departments; four libraries; hospice; a women's shelter; food bank employees; Humane Society; Children's Village; two Boys & Girls Clubs; local mayors; Family Promise; the distributing company that allowed us to use its break room and more. Not only do the Pi sisters enjoy this activity, our local heroes are recognized and ADK and our presence is spread throughout three cities in North Idaho.



V



SOUTHEAST: VIRGINIA MU



irginia Mu Chapter expanded its teaching tool bag by participating in a Mystery Skype adventure led by one of its sisters, Suzan Quesenberry. Mystery Skype is a gamelike questioning technique used by students through Microsoft's Skype software application. Teachers arrange for their two classes, whose students do not know one another, to determine the other’s location by working as teams and asking specific geographical and cultural questions. Team members are assigned jobs such as “driver,” who types on the computer, “map” person and “question” person. The first class to correctly identify the location of the other class wins. Virginia Mu members interacted with a third-grade class and tested their questioning skills against the students by asking and answering such questions as “Are you north of the equator?” “Are you east of the Mississippi?”, and “Is there a star on your state or country's flag?” Participants are permitted to use resource materials such as atlases, almanacs and computers. After a question is asked, the team reassembles to decide how to use the answer and prepare its next question. Both groups found that careful thought, assimilation of information and deductive reasoning led to success. The Virginia Mu sisters proved to be worthy adversaries and were delighted to discover that their competitors were located at Fort Yukon School in Fort Yukon, Alaska!



A



rkansas Alpha Epsilon has at least one program per year focusing on world understanding. Last May, our program consisted of a world understanding potluck and Skyping with one of our members who teaches on an Army base out of state. Our president welcomed everyone to the Lakeside High School Consumer Science room and had the tables decorated with the flags of many countries. She supplied a huge map and sticky labels for sisters to note countries they had visited. The map was hung on the wall and will be archived to use each year. Each member brought a dish from a different culture to share and provided the recipe. Our hostesses sold chances on door prizes at four for $1, with proceeds going to ways and means. After our meal, one of our tech-savvy young teachers set up a computer to Skype with our guest speaker, Peggy Stanley, who was in Georgia. Peggy has been part of the International Sports Chaplains group at the last 10 or so Olympic Games around the world. She talked about the different cultures she has come to know during her work at the Olympics. We listened to Peggy’s story and asked questions. Our altruism for the meeting was collecting donations for Project T.E.A.C.H. We collected $130.



SOUTHWEST: CALIFORNIA ZETA



W



hat could a chapter do to help struggling college students pursue a career in education? California Zeta’s 2017 exemplary program is a scholarship tea that netted $6,000 in scholarship funds. Its theme, “Ponder the Pen,” reminded us of the power of the written word, and the silver member-designed invitation illustrated an elegant vintage fountain pen. We supplied gift cards for opportunity prizes, contributed to gift baskets, and contacted vendors to solicit donations for silent auction items. Our May 13 meeting started early, with 27 Zeta members transforming the banquet space into a dazzling tearoom. Each framed table centerpiece contained a famous quote. These were created by high school art students of two Zeta members and were available for purchase. Donated plants, gift cards and silent auction items were displayed to tempt guests' generosity. The 140 invitees arrived and enjoyed high tea punctuated by enjoyable activities utilizing the written word. The scholarship recipients attended, and their strong desire to teach and financial need were evident in their stories. Among our guests were many teachers, potential members, who saw Zeta as a dynamic, relevant group doing its part to better education. The event is a great recruiting tool!
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2018 Classroom Grant Recipients



The Alpha Delta Kappa Classroom Grant is designed to assist creative, innovative educators who are members of Alpha Delta Kappa with the cost of materials and ser vices that enhance classroom lessons. The scope of this grant does not include coursework or professional development oppor tunities. This grant was developed for teachers who display characteristics of excellent educators.



Gulf Region’s Mikele Ford, Florida Gamma Pi



Mikele teaches four th- and fifth-grade exceptional student education. She has 18 years of teaching experience. The grant will help her purchase Kindle e-readers and e-books to enhance student lear ning in her classroom. “Special needs students flourish with instr uction that incorporates visual accompaniment that cor responds thoroughly with the text,” Mikele said.



Gulf Region’s Kimberly Mitchell, Alabama Beta Theta



Kimberly teaches family and consumer science to students in grades nine through 12. She has 21 years of teaching experience. The grant will help provide Mikele Ford supplies to create a simulated workplace environment in her classroom. “The students have a T-shir t business, a monogramming business and a cof fee shop they operate. Students are in need of supplies for all three areas,” Kimberly said. “Through their simulated workplace environment, students lear n to use both their academics and career tech skills to develop skills to use for life.”



Kimberly Mitchell



Gulf Region’s Lisa Schuerholz-Winters, Florida Gamma Omicron



Lisa teaches eighth-grade civics. She has 24 years of teaching experience. The grant will help provide gift cer tificates to students who demonstrate positive behavior choices. “At our school, we are tr ying to teach students to be personally responsible,” Lisa said. “This past year, schoolwide fundraisers for victims of Hur ricane Irma and breast cancer research helped students realize they can have an impact on the well-being of others as eighth-grade students.



North Central Region’s Geraldean Walker, Nebraska Alpha Nu



Geraldean is a counselor to students in grades kindergar ten through sixth. She Lisa Schuerholz- has 22 years of experience in education. The grant will be used to help create a mini social emotional librar y, which will provide students, teachers and parents Winters bibliotherapy tools and activities in a school setting. “The social skills lear ned through the lessons in books teach students through characters’ strategies that will help them to interact with others in many situations,” Geraldean said.



Northeast Region’s Sarah Hudler, Ohio Lambda



Geraldean



Walker Sarah teaches students with multiple disabilities in grades two through five. She has 15 years of teaching experience. The grant will assist in purchasing an iPad with a LAMP Words for Life app, which will help nonverbal students communicate with their peers during class discussions. “For my students who live in an urban area, this is expensive for their parents to pay for on their own,” Sarah said.



South Central Region’s Cathy Golub, Kansas Alpha Alpha



Cathy teaches fifth grade and has 34 years of teaching experience. The grant will help purchase three Sphero SPRK+ robots, which will inspire students to lear n programming and put it to use immediately. “Children can navigate the Sphero through a maze, make it paint and mimic the solar system,” Cathy said. “Students can collaborate with others across the globe to improve their programming skills.” Sarah Hudler



Southeast Region’s Audra Bradway, North Carolina Gamma Theta



Audra teaches fifth grade. She has 29 years of experience teaching. The Xgrant will assist her in allowing students to visit the actual setting of two “Serafina” novels by Rober t Beatty. “Once students have completed the book study, they would be given the oppor tunity to take a field trip to the Biltmore House in Asheville, Nor th Carolina, and see firsthand the house they visualized while reading and experience the histor y of the 1880s,” Audra said. Audra Bradway



Southeast Region’s Denise Beeman Clary, Virginia Zeta



Denise teaches eighth-grade civics and world histor y. She has 11 years of teaching experience. The grant will assist with the purchase of a Breakout Kit to create an Escape Room for students. “Students have to work together collaboratively and use critical thinking skills to figure out puzzles and clues that allow them to open the boxes,” Denise said. “The clues and puzzles are from content you are teaching.” Ø
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Cathy Golub
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Denise Beeman Clary



Southeast Region’s Delynda D. Hendricks, Virginia Beta Nu



Delynda teaches seventh-grade life science. She has 32 years of teaching experience. The grant will help her bring a program called Trout in the Classroom to her school. The project, which involves students raising trout, “will help students learn about the ecosystems related to the trout, how that relates to the actual lives of students, and career possibilities related to the river systems.”



Southeast Region’s Mauriah Smith, North Carolina Gamma Phi



Mauriah teaches fourth grade. She has three years of teaching experience. The grant will help her purchase hands-on materials to help her students learn about magnetism, electricity, measurement, rocks and minerals. “If we want to close the achievement gap, we need to ensure that all students, regardless of family income, immigration status, gender or race, get the opportunity to see themselves as scientists,” Mauriah said.



Delynda Hendricks



Southeast Region’s Christine Woods, Virginia Eta



Christine is a librar y media specialist for grades nine through 12. She has 23 years of experience in education. The grant will assist with two Project Based Learning activities: a creative book display unit for the librar y and a solar charging station for the librar y courtyard. “Learning through experience goes back to the principles of learning established by Aristotle and Socrates,” Christine said. “Students are engaged in higher-order thinking and problem-solving skills.”



Christine Woods



Mauriah Smith



Southwest Region’s Julia Hall, California Beta Omicron



Julia teaches deaf or hard-of-hearing students in grades three through five. She has 33 years of teaching experience. The grant will help purchase All About Reading and All About Spelling materials to meet the needs of dyslexic students. “Working with dyslexic children, there is an increased need for multisensor y materials,” Julia said. “These materials will allow students to move towards academic standards in reading and spelling.”



Julia Hall



2018 Innovation Grant Recipients



The Alpha Delta Kappa Innovation Grant is designed to assist creative, innovative educators who are not members of Alpha Delta Kappa with the cost of materials and ser vices that enhance classroom lessons. The scope of this grant does not include coursework or professional development opportunities. This grant was developed for teachers who display characteristics of excellent educators. The Innovation Grant will be awarded annually to a maximum of five recipients from each of the seven Alpha Delta Kappa regions.



Gulf Region’s Jessica Groce, Recommended by Jennifer S. Smith, Georgia Beta Gamma



Groce teaches pre-K through fifth-grade speech/language. The grant will help provide a wide range of materials for specialized language therapy at the individual and group level. “Good use of pragmatic language skills is essential in overall communication and a key component in basic life skills,” Groce said.



Gulf Region’s Jennifer Jaynes, Recommended by Diane D. Jaynes, Florida Delta Lambda



Jaynes teaches art to sixth- and seventh-graders. The grant will help provide supplies for students to create Dream Catchers and Eagles, the mascots for students in those grades. “As they research their project, they will learn about the Native Americans they see painted on the walls of the school,” Jaynes said. “If we take the time to make the curriculum fun, informative and related to the real world, even the most reluctant students will be engaged.” Jessica Groce



Gulf Region’s Dawn Michelle Torries, Recommended by Hope Shonk, Mississippi Lambda



Dawn Michelle Torries



Jennifer Jaynes



Torries teaches pre-K through first-grade art. The grant will assist the school in planting a community garden, which will serve as a learning tool for all grades and subject areas. The garden “will promote a strong sense of community as students from all grades work together to attain a common goal,” Torries said. Edible plants from the garden will provide fresh produce for the school cafeteria and students’ families.



North Central Region’s Jenny Hall, Recommended by Cynthia Askerooth-Olson, Minnesota Xi



Hall teaches first grade. The grant will assist with the purchase of Magna-Tiles, science tools, art supplies and Snowflake connectors for her classroom. “My vision is having multiple items to choose from so students can start their day on a positive note,” Hall said. “They won’t even realize some academics are being taught through fun.” Ø
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North Central Region’s Megan Panasewicz, Recommended by Kay Schultz, Wisconsin Zeta



Panasewicz teaches first grade. The grant will help her provide flexible seating for students in her classroom, including ball chairs, wiggle cushions, lap desks and carpets. “I have seen students become more engaged in their learning, all while feeling comfortable completing their work,” Panasewicz said. “Students choose an area that is best for their learning at that time of day.” Megan Panasewicz



Northeast Region’s Loretta Beth Schack, Recommended by Lindalee Menchetti, New York Alpha



Schack teaches physical education to students in grades kindergarten through eighth. The grant will assist her goal of purchasing a drumming exercise unit for her school. “Since music is an international language, this unit will allow for total class participation while allowing students free expression without the frustration of not understanding the words spoken,” Schack said.



Northeast Region’s Meaghan Volek, Recommended by Cynthia Volek, Pennsylvania Pi



Meaghan Volek



Loretta Beth Schack



Volek teaches high school mathematics. The grant will help purchase six versions of the board game Settlers of Catan. “The probability and statistics Common Core standards can be taught and simulated through natural game-play situations,” Volek said. “With this in mind, I have rewritten the entire probability and statistics curriculum to revolve around game play.”



Northwest Region’s Emily Kohl, Recommended by Michelle Daml, Alaska Gamma



Kohl teaches third grade. The grant will help purchase tools such as Osmo games and Sphero robots to provide personalized learning to students. “Personalized learning means just that— providing students with a diverse variety of learning strategies and experiences that adhere to the distinct learning needs and interests of the child,” Kohl said.



Northwest Region’s Megan Thornton, Recommended by Julie Truskowski, Alaska Alpha



Emily Kohl



Thornton teaches eighth-grade language arts. The grant will help purchase a new projector for her classroom. “My projector is so dim that I have to turn off all the lights in my classroom,” Thornton said, which leaves students unable to see their own papers. “A new projector would allow me to use all of the programs I currently use in my classroom more effectively.” Megan Thornton



South Central Region’s Alyssa Cherney, Recommended by Tracy Smith, Kansas Alpha Gamma



Cherney teaches first grade. The grant will help purchase an Osmo Wonder Kit, Osmo Pizza Co. game and an iPad case. “Students will use the Osmo in small groups or individually to practice math skills, reading skills and higher order thinking in an innovative way,” Cherney said. “This easy-to-use, student-friendly learning tool encourages student learning by turning hands-on manipulatives into a digital gaming experience.”



Alyssa Cherney



South Central Region’s Anna Dalrymple, Recommended by Connie Weston, Kansas Alpha Gamma



Dalrymple teaches first grade. The grant will help purchase items needed to implement the Daily 5 Literacy Framework, such as Wikki Stix, Magna Doodles and stamps and ink. “Having manipulatives will allow learning to be engaging and stimulating,” Dalrymple said.



Southeast Region’s Erin Marshall, Recommended by Anne Sharp, Virginia Iota



Anna Dalrymple



Marshall teaches physics. The grant will assist her in purchasing an oscilloscope, an electronic instrument that measures and displays oscillating signal voltages. The oscilloscope will “expand students’ knowledge of common experimental equipment, provide helpful visuals for understanding abstract physics concepts and provide more opportunities for enrichment,” Marshall said.



Southeast Region’s Tamicka McLeod, Recommended by Susan Price, South Carolina Pi



Erin Marshall



McLeod teaches kindergarten. The grant will help purchase an easel and magnetic numbers and letters for her classroom. “This easel will enhance students’ learning in my classroom by allowing for interactive writing and reading across all domains and subject areas.” McLeod said.



Southwest Region’s Katherine Hu, Recommended by Lynne Holub, Hawaii Delta



Tamicka McLeod
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Hu teaches kindergarten. The grant will help her purchase two kits from Lakeshore Learning: Design and Build Engineering Centers and Lakeshore Magnet Kit. “With these materials, I am confident that my students will be able to explore how various shapes determine an object’s function,” Hu said. “Students will use math skills to collect and tally data from their observations and experiences”
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THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS Edith M. Anderson, Wisconsin Janeen Anderson, Colorado Lois Margaret Anderson, Oregon Florence Babcock, Kansas Aneita D. Baker, Arkansas June Bellamy, Georgia Ivette Bender, Nebraska Dagny L. Bohlin, Minnesota Fairee S. Bridges, Alabama Mary Ann Britton, Maryland Ann Marie Brown, Arizona Shirley Bruns, Arizona Carolyn L. Burnette, Georgia Earl Burnette, Georgia Jean Cajigal, Florida June Carpenter, Alabama Betty Nan Carroll, Tennessee Connie Cathey, North Carolina Linda Chambers, Georgia Linda Condon, Illinois Barbara M. Conley, North Carolina Virginia Connor, Arizona Jan Cook, Nebraska Tommie R. Cooke, Georgia Jean Danner, South Carolina Polly W. Davis, Colorado Janice Embree, Illinois Hubert E. Erickson Estate, Alabama Janice M. Estell, International Headquarters Betty Jo Evers, Arizona David Evers, Arizona



Anne Brooks, Virginia Marilyn L. Chandler, Oregon Irene Clark, Florida Jean E. Collins, Minnesota Karen H. Cook, Pennsylvania Polly W. Davis, Colorado Judy Devokaitis, Connecticut CeCe Hall, Arizona Mary Jane Henderson, Idaho Mary R. Hendrickson, Hawaii



Hall of Benefactors (Gifts Received)



Charlene B. Fox, Iowa JoAnne Franklin, New Mexico Margaret Goodlund, Arizona Harry L. Graham, Missouri Pauline Martin Graham, Missouri Emilie J. Greber, Colorado Louise Haar, Ohio Hazel Hargrove, Florida Mary Ruth Heil, North Carolina Mary R. Hendrickson, Hawaii Dorothy M. Horn, Iowa Betty J. Houston, Indiana Ann Hudson, Texas Iowa Alpha Delta Kappa Carlene Iverson, Maine Colleen Jacobson, Nebraska Helen May Kinney, Michigan Mary Ellen Klatte, Kentucky Kathleen A. Learn, Iowa Jacqueline Lougheed, Michigan Judy A. Love, New Mexico Helen M. Lowry, North Carolina Colin MacSavaney, Ontario Diane G. MacSavaney, Ontario Madge McDaniel, West Virginia Jewell S. Milburn, Texas Jane Miller, Kentucky Lois Sands Mitsch, Arizona Joy J. Momsen, Iowa



Heritage Society (Future Gifts)



Ruth Hiddleson, Iowa Elsie Johnson, New York Judy A. Love, New Mexico Michèle M. Meadors, Virginia Betty Minzenmayer, Texas Joan S. Ojala, Florida Jane Painter, Virginia
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Martha K. Morrow, Ohio Gene Bell Offutt, Kentucky Joan S. Ojala, Florida Caroline K. Okasako, Hawaii Margaret Orlich, Minnesota Sue Pelchat, Connecticut Elizabeth Reid Price, Florida Melba M. Priestley, Georgia Bob Priestley, Georgia Hazel Lee Putz, New York Ruth E. Richards, Oregon Linda Rissel, New Jersey Carol Robertson, Louisiana Ellen M. Roderick, Maryland Mary E. Roderick, Maryland Jo Ann Roseler, Wisconsin Elizabeth Rosenberg, California Wilma Era Ruman, Florida Mary Janet Schloff, Iowa Jane Schultz, Idaho Jean Short, Arizona Geraldine Slaughter, Georgia Jane Stringfellow, Virginia Deborah Stubing, Florida Mary Elise Travis, Georgia Nancy Vidrine, Texas Maria J. Wallis, Washington Rosemary Weddington, Kentucky Jerry W. Weise, South Carolina Joyce Werner, Illinois Evelyn L. Wiker, Indiana Janet C. Wooten, Florida



Linda Rissel, New Jersey Donna Roberge-Nozel, Washington Jeannine Seagren, Colorado Ann Shelander, Texas Evelyn Traut, Colorado Patricia Trias, Arizona Cheryl Warren, Michigan Rosemary Weddington, Kentucky Carol H. Williams, Virginia Janet C. Wooten, Florida
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ALTRUISM IN ACTION California Alpha Lambda Chapter—Held a fashion show and luncheon to raise funds for scholarships for fifth-graders to attend science camp. Sisters modeled fashions from a local vendor as well as prepared and served a luncheon to nearly 200 guests. They offered a boutique with home-baked goods and items from local artisans. The chapter also offers financial aid to local organizations that assist children and women in the community as well as grants to teachers for innovative classroom projects.



Maryland Upsilon Chapter—Made math manipulatives to send to Gospel Haiti, a school established by Arun Pereira, a Frederick County Public School teacher in Oriani, Haiti. Maryland Upsilon sister Felicia Campbell (right), a friend of Pereira’s, hand-delivered 50 pounds of school supplies donated by Maryland Upsilon sisters and friends to the school in July. Felicia lived among the people of Haiti for two weeks and was a presenter at a weeklong leadership conference. Maryland Upsilon will continue providing staff development and sending supplies to Gospel Haiti.



Connecticut Pi Chapter—Collected stuffed animals, which were donated to surrounding towns’ social services for their annual holiday toy drives.



Minnesota Pi Chapter—Hosted a baby shower for Bundles of Love, a nonprofit that provides necessities for needy mothers.



Kansas Beta Epsilon Chapter—Filled nine “move out buckets” with cleaning supplies and presented them to Willow Domestic Violence Center in Lawrence, Kansas. When clients move from the shelter to their new safe homes, they can take the cleaning supplies with them.



New Hampshire Lambda Chapter—Collected toiletries for the Bancroft House, a temporary home for famiMaryland Beta Chapter—Fully funded four local lies in need. Chapter sisters also knitted hats for the classroom projects as part of Donors Choose, a nonAmerican Heart Association’s “Little Hats, Big Hearts” profit organization that allows individuals to donate campaign. directly to public school classrooms. Donors Choose is Tennessee Alpha Delta Kappa—In honor of Alpha Delta Maryland Potomac District’s 2016-2018 altruistic projKappa’s 70th anniversary, accepted a challenge to colect. Within each school district, chapters were able lect 70 like coins for 70 days during the summer to to choose from a wish list of teachers for classroom be donated to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. supplies and resources and donate funds in support. More money trickled in, and on October 7, a check for Donors Choose matched Maryland Beta’s donation of $5,863.88 was presented to the hospital. $546, doubling it to $1,092. KAPPAN • APRIL 2018 14



ALTRUISM IN ACTION Texas Beta Chi Chapter—Members Debbie Weidner and Louisa Weigler distributed apples and notes of appreciation to the local school board in observance of National School Board Appreciation Month.



South Carolina Central District—Raised $1,770 and collected 211 pieces of luggage for Katrina’s Kids, which provides foster children with suitcases and duffel bags for transporting their belongings.



South Carolina Lambda Chapter—Donated $662 to the chapter’s scholarship fund at its December get-together. The chapter also collected jackets for Title 1 schools during its annual scholarship auction.



Texas Gamma Chapter—Donated $90 to the Fisher House, which supports members of the U.S. military. The donation was part of a $175 check presented by Texas Gamma sister Ruth Fugler. In October, Ruth’s granddaughter, Katelyn Fugler, asked friends to donate to veterans’ organizations rather than give her gifts for her ninth birthday.



ADK HONOR A SISTER



Donations were received from the following members who made contributions through February 15, 2018, to recognize a fellow member. Gifts received after February 15, 2018, will be published in the June 2018 KAPPAN. Mary Lou Almand, Georgia Beta Gamma In Honor of Linda Chambers, Georgia Beta Gamma Robin Bowyer, Maryland Nu In Honor of Constance Russell, Maryland Nu Jeanne Chang, Hawaii Zeta In Honor of Iris Ahue, Hawaii Zeta In Honor of Sandra Higuchi, Hawaii Zeta Cathy Durvin, Virginia Mu In Honor of June Newton, Virginia Gamma Alpha Dot Gillespie, New Hampshire Mu In Honor of Evelyn Barrett, New Hampshire Mu Indiana Chi Chapter In Honor of Donna Parsons, Indiana Chi International Membership Committee In Honor of Betty Jo Evers, Arizona Iota Kentucky Alpha Theta Chaper In Honor of Ann Sharp, Kentucky Alpha Theta Judy Rae Kimbrough, Arizona Alpha Beta In Honor of Dorothy Birch, Arizona Alpha Beta In Honor of Mary Ann Egnatuk, Arizona Alpha Beta In Honor of Nedra Emery, Arizona Alpha Beta In Honor of Frances Goodman, Arizona Phi In Honor of Hildegarde Greenaway, Arizona Zeta In Honor of Mary Jane Kile, Washington Sustaining In Honor of Frankie Lukasko, Nevada Eta In Honor of Flossie Mitchell, New Mexico Sustaining In Honor of Mary Roderick, Maryland Beta In Honor of Norma Shirley, Arizona Fidelis Delta In Honor of Jean Perry Short, Arizona Beta In Honor of Mary Ann Stone, Arizona Alpha Beta



JoAnn Laskoski, Connecticut Zeta In Honor of Ruth Holland Walsh, Past International President Doris Melius, Pennsylvania Upsilon In Honor of Hollie Citerone, Pennsylvania Upsilon In Honor of Lois Peck, Pennsylvania Upsilon In Honor of Suzanne West, Pennsylvania Upsilon New Jersey Alpha Zeta Chapter In Honor of Kathy Keleher, New Jersey Alpha Zeta Texas Beta Chapter In Honor of Margaret Horstman, Texas Beta Dot Youngblood, Georgia Alpha Beta In Honor of Georgia Past State Presidents: Sandra Bailey, Georgia State President June Bellamy, Past International President Sara Ann Birdsong, Georgia Alpha Epsilon Audrey Brown, Georgia Alpha Delta Linda Chambers, Georgia Beta Gamma Debbie Clark, Georgia State President-Elect Anita Cole, Georgia Beta Sigma Sarah Garrett, Georgia Alpha Chi Yvette Keel, Immediate Past Georgia State President Rose Mary Kolpatzki, Georgia Gamma Karen Montjoy, Georgia Beta Theta Melba Priestley, Past International President Hazel Stanton, Georgia Lambda Faye Swindle, Georgia Fidelis Nu Marie Woodward, Georgia Alpha Beta 
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Ω OMEGA CHAPTER Members Added Since Last Issue



Myra H. Allen Nancy M. Allen Marilyn J. Arnold Marie Avila-Pike Mary E. Beck Margaret E. Bell Leslie H. Berg Jan S. Blake Winifred E. Brandt Jeanne R. Braun Wilma Breaux Marion F. Bruce Lillie K. Buckner Lucille H. Campbell Yvonne Carrico Mary N. Carroll Carol A. Casey Hilda Cerezo-Vera Catherine C. Cloninger Kathryn L. Cochran Susan B. Coder Adalena Comeaux Meri M. Crampton Dorothy C. Crooks Miriam Cushanick Martha Custard Anne N. De Boute Helen H. Drummond Janette M. Dunlap Iris H. Edens DeAnn M. Fabri Urma M. Fales Pauline S. Farner Amanda Ferguson Eloise Florence Ann Fulton Sally Gibbs Katie M. Gieger Atholene Goodwin Patricia B. Graham Alyce Green Dora E. Greenough Elizabeth Grimes Goldie A. Hagen Charla D. Haley Norma S. Harris Elizabeth A. Hassen Agnes B. Henslee Sandra S.A. Higuchi Claudia S. Hinson Joy C. Hipp Patricia F. Hull Rachel A. Hunt Joyce H. Hunter Susan D. Jeffries Dorothy J. Johnson Nancy Jordan Linda Kaila Kathy Keleher Pholia King Margaret N. Lane Dolores A. Lang Audrey M. Latham Evelyn H. Lawhorn 
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North Carolina Gamma Upsilon Montana Mu Wisconsin Delta California Alpha Phi Illinois Beta Delta South Carolina Fidelis Alpha Oregon Delta California Gamma Nu Florida Gamma Tau Ohio Alpha Delta Louisiana Nu California Beta Alpha Alabama Alpha Phi Tennessee Alpha Beta West Virginia Pi Florida Fidelis Pi Ohio Gamma Puerto Rico Rho North Carolina Alpha Eta California Alpha Ohio Alpha Upsilon Arizona Psi Nebraska Zeta Iowa Kappa Florida Gamma Pi Virginia Alpha Gamma California Gamma Nu Arizona Fidelis Zeta New York Alpha South Carolina Sustaining Nevada Eta Georgia Fidelis Nu Pennsylvania Kappa North Carolina Alpha Phi Kentucky Theta Arkansas Psi California Beta Alpha Florida Fidelis Rho Alabama Alpha Theta Florida Fidelis Zeta Nebraska Gamma Florida Gamma Omicron Texas Beta Lambda Oklahoma Epsilon Indiana Alpha Omicron Louisiana Kappa Michigan Alpha Sigma Alabama Pi Hawaii Zeta South Carolina Sustaining North Carolina Fidelis Kappa Washington Alpha Tau North Carolina Alpha Xi Alabama Phi Louisiana Beta Eta Iowa Alpha Georgia Alpha Alpha Virginia Nu New Jersey Alpha Zeta South Carolina Lambda Michigan Alpha Lambda Michigan Psi North Carolina Beta Nu Alabama Pi



Judy H. Loftin Relda D. Mainard Connie Marcum Mary L. Marking Janie C. Martin Marilyn K. Mason Jeanne B. Matthews Patricia A. Mattson Barbara H. May Mary W. McClellen Joan E. McDowell Mary J. McManus Patricia Meiers Sally J. Meyer Lucile Miller Pauline S. Money Evelyn Moye Thomasine M. Mueller Geraldine M. Myers Harriett B. Naylor Mary J. Neal Martha D. Nelson Suzanne V. Omness Lillie Osborne Adela G. Padilla Sandra J. Parente Barbara M. Pariso Roberta K. Parlin Esther Parrish Lorraine L. Payne Tasmerel Peter Eleanor M. Pollock Jean Pryor Caroline M. Rademacher Dawna C. Radtke Josephine Redding Doris M. Reinke Karen S. Reynolds Joanne A. Ridge Gwynne Robb Shirley M. Sanders Ardys Schultis Sonja B. Segond Peggy A. Selvey Gherke Marguerite Serio Ann F. Sharp Dorothy Simmons Winifred C. Snider Joyce Stephens Sheram T. Still Beverly C. Stout Margie H. Tankersley Jeraldine M. Tata Norma Tennyson Saundra Upshaw Antoinette Utter Patricia T. Vestal Dawn H.M. Waiwaiole Pamela Wedel Nancy White Betty P. Whitfield Sue Wills George Y. Woodham Sara B. Wrenn 
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Georgia Beta Zeta Texas Fidelis Nu Louisiana Alpha Epsilon Oregon Alpha South Carolina Sustaining Minnesota Eta Louisiana Alpha Psi Florida Beta Phi Florida Fidelis Tau Kansas Beta Florida Beta Kappa Maryland Alpha Washington Alpha Alpha Wyoming Delta Indiana Beta Ohio Gamma Illinois Beta Delta Georgia Sustaining Kentucky Rho Wyoming Gamma Colorado Alpha Beta Illinois Alpha Kappa Michigan Pi Kentucky Alpha Epsilon New Mexico Xi Pennsylvania Delta Florida Fidelis Lambda Connecticut Alpha Georgia Sustaining North Carolina Gamma Iota Jamaica Zeta Virginia Tau Alabama Beta Lambda Florida Gamma Alpha New Mexico Lambda Missouri Sustaining Wisconsin Theta Tennessee Theta Rhode Island Alpha Wyoming Delta West Virginia Pi Nebraska Alpha Gamma Arizona Gamma West Virginia Alpha Alpha New York Upsilon Kentucky Alpha Theta Michigan Alpha Gamma North Carolina Beta Nu Oregon Tau Colorado Alpha Beta North Carolina Alpha Phi Georgia Fidelis Theta Virginia Omicron Illinois Sigma Kansas Sustaining Virginia Alpha Epsilon North Carolina Fidelis Sigma Hawaii Epsilon Kansas Alpha Rho Florida Alpha Rho North Carolina Alpha Mu Alabama Alpha Zeta Alabama Alpha Delta North Carolina Alpha Zeta



Chapter Supplies ORDERING INFORMATION:



Chapter supply items may be ordered by email, to [email protected]. Please include item number and quantity.



• 



Order all items through Alpha Delta Kappa Headquarters, 1615 W. 92nd Street, Kansas City, MO 64114. Make checks payable to Alpha Delta Kappa. All prices are quoted in U.S. Funds.



• 



PACKAGES WEIGHING 13 oz. OR MORE, AS WELL AS PACKAGES SHIPPED OUTSIDE THE U.S. WILL REQUIRE EXTRA POSTAGE, WHICH MAY BE BILLED SEPARATELY.



• 



ALPHA DELTA KAPPA DOES NOT EXPRESS MAIL SHIPMENTS. Media (While Supplies Last): S2 “Alpha Delta Kappa: 1947-1967” $3 By the late International Executive Board Life Member Pauline M. Graham (45 min., 10 sec.) S22 AK DVD: “Celebration of Leadership” $5 “The First 50 Years” Interviews with all surviving International leaders conducted at the 1995 International Convention—One of the Golden Anniversary Special Projects. (34 min., 50 sec.) S67 “Membership: Celebrating Excellence” DVD Member testimonials (17 min., 50 sec.) $5 Certificates (PDFs Available for Viewing/Printing on the International Website): S60 Recognition Certificate $2 7¼ x 9” wide certificate with black print on parchment-like paper and a gold logo. xx(Pictured on preceding page.) S61 Past President’s Certificate $2 7¼ x 9” wide certificate with black print on parchment-like paper and a gold logo. Booklets/Manuals/Folders: S9 Membership Handbook* S55 International Bylaws S11 Membership Development Manual Pages* (Binder not available)



We highly recommend that members download the digital version of the Membership Development Manual rather than order one. The document is updated frequently, and its size and weight make postage cost-prohibitive.



$4 $2 $20



Free Chapter Supplies, including forms, are available at www.alphadeltakappa.org. Sheet music, a high-resolution image of the Crest portrait, and an .mp3 of “The Lamp of Alpha Delta Kappa,” are available on the same page at no charge. Brochures (PDFs Available for Viewing/Printing on the International Website): S36 AK International Brochure S38 ITE Brochure [limit 1, copy as needed] S39 Alpha Delta Kappa Foundation S40 Living Memorial Brochure [limit 1, copy as needed] S41 Regional Professional Development Scholarship Brochure [limit 1, copy as needed] S42 Regional Mini-Scholarship Brochure [limit 1, copy as needed] S44 "Big Opportunity" Purse-Size Brochure S45 "Real-Life Connections" Brochure Membership Supplies (PDFs Available for Viewing/Printing on the International Website): S46 Membership Invitations S47 Informational Meeting Invitations S49 New Member Process: 1 form, photocopy as needed S51 "Friends Ask Friends" Referral Card (to recommend out-of-area educators for membership) [each Friends Ask Friends Referral card includes space for three (3) names] S52 New Member Announcement



*These resources are updated frequently. The latest versions are always available as PDFs on the International website.



Alpha Delta Kappa 1615 West 92nd Street Kansas City, MO 64114-3210



NONPROFIT ORG US POSTAGE PAID LIBERTY, MO PERMIT No. 1092
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